An image taken by you could appear on the cover of ‘TJ’

The image must have been taken in a cemetery, crematorium, churchyard or natural burial ground. The Board of Directors will choose a winning entry. The winner will receive a £50 gift voucher. To enter email maximum of TWO unique, generic images – which does not identify individuals – to the editor at rncoates@aol.com in HIGH RESOLUTION jpeg format. Colour images will be converted to black and white for judging.

The closing date is 30th June 2015

GET SNAPPING!

Original features are considered for the ‘Article of the Year’ Competition

The result of the 2014 competition will appear in the Spring issue of ‘TJ’ published in March. For your chance to win the 2015 prize of £100 please submit original copy to the editor at rncoates@aol.com or call 01722 710 801 if you’d like to discuss an article.

Copy dates are 15 January (Spring), 15 April (Summer), 15 July (Autumn) and 15 October (Winter)

GET WRITING!

Copyright of all image/articles submitted remains with the ICCM who reserve the right to use them without further compensation, restriction on use, attribution or liability.